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The scales of white beetles strongly scatter light within a thin disordered network of
chitin filaments. There is no comparable artificial material achieving such a high scat-
tering strength within a thin layer of low refractive index material. Several analyses
investigated the scattering but could not explain the underlying concept. Here a model
system is described, which has the same optical properties as the white beetles’ scales
in the visible wavelength range. With some modification, it also explains the behavior
of the structures in the near infrared range. The comparison of the original structure and
the model system is done by finite-difference time-domain calculations. The calcula-
tions show excellent agreement with the beetles’ scales with respect to the reflectance,
the time-of-flight, and the intensity distribution in the far-field. © 2018 Author(s).
All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative
Commons Attribution (CC BY) license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5048194
I. INTRODUCTION
The brilliant whiteness of Lepidiota stigma and beetles of genus Cyphochilus has recently been
intensively studied as the underlying multiple scattering structures belong to the strongest known
scatterers made from biological materials.1–5 Although being one magnitude thinner than artificial
white materials with a comparable refractive index, e.g., common white paper, the roughly 7 µm
thin beetle scales exhibit a similar whiteness.1,2 In one of the first papers on this topic, Vukusic
et al. argued that only a narrow border should separate ordered structures like those of the blue
Morpho butterflies producing strong coloration from highly scattering white structures, as the mate-
rials used and typical dimensions are very similar for the different observed structures.2 Recent work
studied the time-resolved transport properties of single scales, finding highly anisotropic transport
properties.3,4 They established that multiple scattering is unequivocally at the heart of the brilliant
whiteness. All of these studies relied on structural information gained from destructive cross sections,
e.g., focused-ion beam slicing or histology taken from single beetle scales, which tend to deform the
scales.6,7 Wilts et al. recently published deformation free cryo-ptychographic X-ray data obtained
at a single beetle scale. This allows for the first time for full modeling of the structure using finite-
difference time-domain (FDTD) techniques.1 They proved that the structure in the beetle scales is
evolutionarily optimized for highest scattering with regard to minimized material use and available
refractive index contrast. Although most of the structural details are revealed, and scattering struc-
tures inspired by the beetle scales have been already fabricated;8–10 an underlying model structure
explaining all observed optical characteristics is still elusive to date. We present such a model based
on a composition of small Bragg reflectors with tailored disorder which is able to explain so far all the
observed optical properties while being simple enough to allow for technological optimization and
scaling.
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II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
All previous studies on this subject observed the layered structure of the scales.1–5 As concluded
by Cortese et al., layering is the key to achieve high scatterer density while avoiding the detrimental
effect of optical crowding.4 In nature, layered structures are well known for providing brilliant angle-
independent coloration, e.g., the brilliant blue appearance of the Morpho butterflies.11–13 Figure 1
exhibits how to achieve such a coloration with a layered structure. A strictly periodic stack [Fig. 1(a)]
composed of alternating chitin and air layers with suitable layer thicknesses [dchitin (morpho) = 80 nm
and dair (morpho) = 102 nm with nchitin = 1.55 according to Leertouwer et al.14] shows a high reflectance
for blue light but only for a small range of observation angles. According to the well-known building
principle of the Morpho butterfly scales’ structure, this stack is first divided into stacks with sub-
wavelength footprint and then adjacent stacks are shifted by half a period.15,16 Adding a Gaussian
distributed offset to every pair consisting of two adjacent stacks leads to the structure sketched in
Fig. 1(b). The calculation of the coloration of the far-field (see Sec. IV) shown in Fig. 1(c) clearly
reveals the blue appearance over a broad range of observation angles. Since the coloration of the
far-field only allows to assess the scattering qualitatively, we calculate the total integrated scattering
(TIS) to evaluate the scattering also quantitatively. The TIS is defined as TIS = (Rt − Rs)/Rt, where
Rt is the total reflectance and Rs is the specular reflectance.17 We receive TIS = 70.7% ± 0.9% for
the structure shown in Fig. 1(b) in distinct contrast to TIS = 12.9% ± 2.2% for the structure shown
in Fig. 1(a). This verifies that the introduced disorder improves the scattering and is responsible for
the almost angle-independent coloration.
Besides brilliantly colored animals, there are also several other animals whose appearance arises
from layered structures. These structures are stacks with varying layer thickness and/or varying
layer distance and a large footprint compared to the wavelength exhibiting a broadband reflectance
and low scattering, leading to a metallic gold or silver appearance.18–22 Since a white appearance
requires broadband reflectance and strong scattering, we assume that the beetle scales’ structure is
composed of stacks which combine varying layer thickness with a small footprint and structural
disorder.
We analyze the high-resolution tomographic cross section of a white beetle scale reported by
Wilts et al.1 The replacement of the chitin layers with a simple block of fitting thickness reveals the
varying layer thickness and the small footprint, as shown in Fig. 2(a), exemplary for one position.
By adapting this pattern to other parts of the cross section, it can be seen that the structure is composed
of many of these small disordered stacks.
Based on this analysis, we develop a model to mimic the beetle scales’ structure. The evolution
of this model is shown in Figs. 2(b)–2(e). We start with a Bragg stack [Fig. 2(b)] where the thickness
of the chitin layer is chosen equal to the mean value of the strut diameter distribution of the scale
network provided by Wilts et al. and the thickness of the air layer is chosen suitable [dchitin (beetle) =
230 nm and dair (beetle) = 357 nm].1 First, we vary the layer thickness according to the strut diameter
FIG. 1. (a) 2D sketch of a strictly periodic stack of alternating layers (right) and associated calculated reflectance (left).
(b) 2D sketch of the Morpho-like structure (right) and resulting calculated reflectance for perpendicular incident light (left).
(c) Calculated coloration of the far-field for the Morpho-like structure sketched in (b) (the specular amount is cut out, black
circle). The white circles indicate different azimuthal angles. [(a) and (b)] Scale bars: 500 nm.
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FIG. 2. (a) High resolution tomography slice provided by Wilts et al.1 with a layered like structure highlighted in white.
(b)–(e) show each time a 2D sketch (right) and the associated calculated reflectance (left) for (b) a periodic Bragg stack;
(c) the same as (b) but with a distributed layer thickness; (d) the same as (c) but with randomly left out layers; (e) composition
of different stacks with distributed layer thicknesses and randomly left out layers. (e) Additionally, calculated reflectance for
the white beetle model provided by Wilts et al. (black line).
distribution (for parameters, see Sec. IV), while the center-to-center distance of the chitin layers is
fixed [Fig. 2(c)]. Then, we leave out one-third of the layers randomly [Fig. 2(d)] since the analysis
of the cross section [Fig. 2(a)] reveals particular bigger gaps between consecutive blocks because of
missing layers. This structural disorder improves the scattering like the shifted layers in the case of
the Morpho butterflies. Eventually, we compose many of these stacks to achieve the model [Fig. 2(e)].
Thereby, all small stacks are different because of the Gaussian distributed layer thickness and the
randomly removed layers. The footprint of the fundamental building blocks is chosen to be small
enough to provide strong scattering and big enough to avoid optical crowding. Our model has the
same thickness as the white beetle model provided by Wilts et al. (7 µm). To compare the optical
behavior of both models, we perform FDTD calculations.
Figure 2(e) shows the comparison of the wavelength-dependent reflectance for our model (blue
line) and the beetle scales’ structure (black line). It can be seen that our model exhibits almost the
same behavior like the scales’ structure in respect of the reflectance over the entire visible wavelength
range.
Since the underlying Bragg stack has a first order stop band at λ = 1426 nm, we expect high
reflectance in the near infrared wavelength range for the white beetle, too. Figure 3(a) shows the
reflectance in the infrared range for our model and the white beetle model in blue and black,
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FIG. 3. (a) Comparison of the reflectance for the first model (blue line), the refined model (green line), and the white beetle
model (black line) in the visible and near infrared wavelength ranges. (b) Comparison of the reflectance of the first model (blue
line), the refined model (green line), and the white beetle model (black line) in the visible wavelength range. (c) Calculated
coloring of the far-field for the refined model and (d) for the white beetle model (the specular amount is cut out each time, black
circle). The white circles indicate different azimuthal angles. (e) Simulation of the time-of-flight of a light pulse transmitted
through the refined model (green line) and through vacuum (gray line). The exponential fit (red line) yields a lifetime of
roughly τ = 140 fs.
respectively. The model system reveals the predicted maximum in reflectance around λ = 1400 nm.
By contrast, the white beetle model does not show this characteristic maximum but a broader feature.
To explain the optical properties in the near infrared range, we have to modify the model system.
We introduce additional disorder to our model using normally distributed center-to-center distances
instead of constant ones. In contrast to our first model, the refined model [Fig. 3(a), green line] shows
just a weak peak in the near infrared. Moreover, the reflectance is slightly increased over the entire
range of wavelengths [see Fig. 3(b) for the visible wavelength range] but still shows a lower reflec-
tivity for larger wavelengths compared to the scales’ structure. We assume that this difference results
from the struts oriented in the propagation direction of the light, which are present in the beetle scales
but absent in our model and with a length of about 1 µm have a different size compared to the layer
thickness.
High reflectance does not lead to whiteness automatically; hence, the quality of our model is
evaluated by its color impression. Therefore, we investigate the coloring of the far-field for the refined
model and the scales’ structure provided by Wilts et al.1 Since our model and the white beetle model
[Figs. 3(c) and 3(d), respectively] exhibit qualitatively the same coloration, we conclude that our
model shows the same whiteness as the beetle. The same calculation for the previous model with a
fixed center-to-center distance also reveals a comparable coloration (not shown).
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To assess the scattering strength, we calculate the TIS for both structures and yield TIS = 98.1%
± 0.4% and TIS = 96.0% ± 0.4% for the refined model and the beetle’s structure, respectively
(TIS = 97.6% ± 0.4% for the previous model). Thus, our model exhibits even a slightly higher
scattering strength than its biological role-model. Compared to the Morpho-like structure shown in
Fig. 1(b), the scattering is distinctly enhanced because of the increased disorder.
Another aspect investigated is the time-of-flight of a short light pulse transmitted through
the scales since this measurement provides crucial information about light transport in disor-
dered structures. Burresi et al. have found that the lifetime of light within the scales is roughly
τ = 140 fs for a beetle of the genus Cyphochilus.3 We perform FDTD calculations to estimate the
time-of-flight of a light pulse of the same length as used in the experiment through our refined
model structure for comparison. According to the procedure provided by Burresi et al., we fit
the exponential decay of the transmitted light pulse and yield a lifetime of roughly τ = 140 fs
in remarkable accordance with the experimental results [compare Fig. 3(e)]. Since the develop-
ment of the Morpho-like model and the white beetle model starts with a similar base, our analysis
verifies the assumption of Vukusic et al.: the narrow border between ordered structures produc-
ing strong coloration and highly scattering white structures can be crossed by increasing tailored
disorder.2
III. CONCLUSION
Since our model can perfectly explain all so far investigated optical properties of the scales in
the visible spectral range, we conclude that constructive interference and multiple light scattering
between detuned Bragg stacks are the functional principle underlying the scales’ structure. More-
over, the model demonstrates that the scales’ structure can be derived from a strictly ordered structure
by introducing disorder. This may open up the way to a better understanding of disordered struc-
tures in general as more of those may have an underlying ordered structure. Since the model with
a fixed center-to-center distance already exhibits the same optical behavior for the visible wave-
length range than the beetle scales’ structure, the disorder of the scales’ structure can be reduced
without reducing the functionality in the visible wavelength range. Thus, this model improves the
beetle scales in respect of producibility. Moreover, it shows a high reflectance for a certain but
tunable infrared wavelength range, which is useful to reflect heat radiation and hence preventing
overheating.
As the model is composed of a sequence of layers, 2.5D structuring techniques combined with
stacking techniques might be used for fabrication. This allows fast and inexpensive large scale
fabrication of white structures, which do not fade. This may open up a new way of white coloration.
IV. METHODS
A. Model parameters
All models are composed of stacks with a footprint of 300 nm × 300 nm. The lateral size of
all models is 7 × 7 µm2. The offsets for the pairs of adjacent stacks in the Morpho-like structure
are chosen according to a Gaussian distribution with a mean value of µ = 30 nm and a standard
derivation of σ = 20 nm in a range from 0 nm to 70 nm. The periodicity of the Bragg stack used as
basis for the model mimicking the white beetle is d = dchitin + dair = 587 nm which corresponds to
an optical path length of dopt = nchitindchitin + dair = 713 nm. The spectral position of the stop band
of a Bragg stack is given by λ = 4nchitindchitin/(2j − 1) with j ∈N leading to a fundamental stop band
at λj =1 = 1426 nm and a second order stop band in the visible spectral range at λj = 2 = 475 nm.
Matlab (The Mathworld, Inc., USA) is used to calculate the Gaussian distribution of the thickness
with a mean value of µ = 230 nm and a standard derivation of σ = 160 nm in a range from 50 nm to
600 nm and the distribution of the holes. In the refined model, the center-to-center distance is varied
according to a Gaussian distribution with a mean value of µ = 587 nm and a standard deviation of
σ = 100 nm in a range from 350 nm to 800 nm.
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B. FDTD calculations
The propagation of electromagnetic waves through the different models is calculated using the
FDTD technique23,24 (software: FDTD Solutions, Lumerical, Inc., CA). The direction of the incident
plane wave is perpendicular to the layers. The calculations are performed with periodic boundary
conditions parallel to the propagation direction of light and with perfectly matched layer conditions in
the propagation direction. The reflectance is calculated using a 2D monitor between the light source
and the structure which records the fields of the incident and the backscattered waves. The monitor
is perpendicularly oriented to the incident light.
C. Coloration of the far-field calculations
To calculate the coloration of the far-field, the spectral intensity distribution I(λ) resulting from
the FDTD simulation is used to compute the corresponding colors in the International Commission
on Illumination (CIE) 1931 red-green-blue (RGB) color space.25 With the color matching functions
r¯(λ), g¯(λ), and ¯b(λ) presented by Smith and Guild,25 the RGB values without normalization can be
computed according to
R=
∫
I(λ)r¯(λ)dλ , (1)
G=
∫
I(λ)g¯(λ)dλ , (2)
B=
∫
I(λ)¯b(λ)dλ . (3)
Since the absolute brightness is not relevant to assess the coloration, the normalization can be
chosen arbitrary. To compare the different white structures, the normalization is chosen in such a way
that the average RGB value is the same for every calculation.
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